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and others of the one part and the said Thomas of the other, appealed

to the king, who by letters patent commissioned the said bishop,
Ralph,Edward,Richard and John Stokes and other their colleagues

to hear and determine the same, and the appeal was dulyheard before
Adam,bishopof Chichester,and the said John Stokes,wherein the
said Clerk,Otteleyand Smyth and others contested not the suit, and

the king's commission came afterwards to Master Zenobius Mulakyn,
doctor of decrees,and Richard Cordon,doctor of laws,two of the said

colleagues, who took cognizance (cognoverint)of the appeal ; and
afterwards John Bateman,doctor of laws, havingno jurisdiction
herein, took cognizance with the said Zenobius,and also Master
Hugh Payn, uiider-delegate of John Moungomerey,knight, who

pretends himself to have taken cognizance with Zenobius ; and
though Thomas exhibited before the said Zenobius,John Bateman
and Hugh his appeal with an instrument of protestation and the
said judges appointed a term for Clerk,Otteley,Smyth and the
others to speak against the instrument,and they put forth an exception

against the instrument,which the judges admitted and
assigned a term for the proof thereof, and they proved nothing, and
though Thomas put forth a reply to the exception and proved it,
the said judges rejected the reply and proofs thereof and admitted
an illegal rejoinder thereto on the part of Clerk,Otteley,Smyth and

the others ; and afterwards the judges assigned a term to Thomas
to state wherein they had burdened him, and in such case revoked

the grievances and assigned a term for the others'

rejoinder, and

Thomas protested; whereupon the judges remitted the cause of

the appeal to a judge or judges,unjustly and at the procuration of

the said Clerk,Otteley,Smyth and others :— the said commissioners

are to hear and determine the matter.

Nov. 18. Grant to the king's servant, Thomas Staunton,esquire, usher of
Westminster, the chamber, of the keepingof all the lands which John Saltby,late

of Gran tham, held of the kingby knight service or in socage or of

any other person, in the king's hands byhis death and by reason of

the minority of Alice,his daughter and heir,to hold with the keeping
and marriage of Alice duringher minority. By K. etc.

Nov. 17. Whereas John Passelewe,citizen and grocer of London,and Alice
Westminster, his wife were seised of two parts of the manor or lordshipof Warton,

co. Lancaster,and of divers rents, granted to them by letters patent

dated 30 May,20 HenryVI, until by virtue of an inquisition taken
before Thomas Lathum,escheator of the county palatine of Lancaster,

the premises were taken into the king's hands, and John and

Alice expelled therefrom ; by which inquisition it was found that
the premises are parcels of the dnehyof Lancaster,so that the said

letters were invalid ; but because the premises came into the king's
hands by the death of John, duke of Bedford,and the issues were

answered for before the treasurer and barons of the Exchequer,it
appears that the premises are not parcels of the said duchy;— the

kinghas granted licence to John arid Alice to occupy the premises

without any liverythereof out of the king's hands. [Calendar,
1441-1446,p. 72.] ByK. etc.


